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Total Marks: 50 Marks

Part I= Plant Morphologly
Answer EIVE cJrrestions only ( 10 rnarks)

Ql- Describe the structure of a seed? Differentiate between endospermic
and exendospermic seeds?

Q2- Describe with drawing different types of venation found in
Angiospermic leaves?

Q3- Classify buds depending up on their location on the plant body and
their nature? Give their function?

Q4- What are the two major types of roots? How do they differ from one
another? Name and draw two types of each one?

Q5- Define seed dormancy and mention its causes?

Q6- Write an account of underground stems? Mention the purpose of their
modification?

Q7- Write with drawing short notes on morphological structurg of the root
(regions of root)? Mention its function?

Part fll Plant Anatorny
Answer the follouringr qrrestions (4O Marks)

O1- Give reasons for FIVE onlv of the followins: GO tvtarks)

a) Parenchyma is considered simple and primitive tissue.

b) Collenchyma support rapidly growing organs of plant.

c) Xylem vessels are wide, hard and strongly lignified.

d) Sieve fubes have spocialized per{orated cnoss walls and sometimes loss their

function.

e) Secondary growth does not occur in all Angiosperms.

D Gymnospermic rylem is considered non ponous wood while Angiospermic rylem

isconsidered porcus. 4iBJs:i ,G



Q2. What ane the various criteria on the basis of which meristems can be

classified? Give a brief account ofvarious typ€s of meristems based on their

functions and locations in the plant body? List the characteristic featurres of

the secondary meristem? U Marks)

Q3 A- Write short notes with drawine on THREE onlv of the followins: (9 Marks)

L Anomalous secondary $ourth tnDracaeno stem

tr- Interrrylary phloem

m-Annual rings

IV- Heaftwood

B-Di;scuss brieflyTHREEonlyofthefoilowine: (6Ntlarls)

L Collatenalvascularbundles

tr- Laticiferoustissue

Itr-Stinginghair

IV- Bark

Q4DrawwithlabeileddiaeramsF0uRonlvofthefo[o]vins: (8l\{arks)

a- Four types ofthe least spocializred permanent tissue in plant body.

b Any four types of epidermal ouQrcwths

c- Pattern of lignification in xylem vessels

d- Twotypes ofrrcsin and oil glards

e Any three types ofscleneids
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